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AUTOMATIC~LIGHTING
GRENADE (TIME).

Ia!34495,

Description.
This grenade is similar in appearanee to the ordinary " Stiek " hand grenade, exeept that

the handle is of metal painted field grey instead of being of wood.
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lVlethod of Ignition.
In the hollow handle is a

cylindrieal weight, attaehed by a
wire, part of which is eoiled, to
the frietion lighter. Safety fuze
and detonator are arranged as in
the ord ina.ry "Stiek" grenade.
When the serew eap at the end
of the stiek is removed, the
weight is free to slide out, and
when it does so, it pulls the
wire and sets the frietion lighter
in action. Thus the grenade is
lighted in the aet of throwing,

To prepare for use.
(1) Unserew the handle,

and see if the detonator is in
position; insert it if not al ready
there and refix, the bandlo,

(2) Hold the grenade in the
rigbt hand and unserew the
screw cap at the end of the
stiek.

.ri __ .Jtnng. ~lltX;7ed lo mt-ep,,1! (3) Throw the grenade well
'. into the air.
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To render useless.
(1) After making sure that

the serew cap is in position and
the weight is not loose, unserew
the handle and remove the
detonator.

(2) Then remove the serew
eap from the handle and throw
the stick ; this should light the
fuze; 01' the weight may be
pulled out by hand.
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